CSU Channel Islands
Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes

January 23, 2008 – Sage Hall, Main Conference Room
10:00am to 11:00am

Attendees:   Jeanne Grier   Kathy Musashi   Andrea Grove

Absent:

1. Minutes.

2. Course and Program Reviews

Note: This was a special meeting of the Co-Chairs of the Committee to process the remaining documents in time for the 2008 2009 catalog production.

The following courses or programs were approved as submitted:

- Soc 352 from 340 Social Movements    Mod
- EDUC 497 Directed Studies    Mod

The following were reviewed and approved with minor changes:

- BS Applied Physics    Mod
- Sociology Program    Mod
- Soc 310 Research Methods in Sociology    Mod with concern
- Soc Psy pol 303 Statistical Applications in the SS    Mod with concern
- Bus Econ Educ 347 The University    New GE
- Edap 423 Literacy II: Multicultural/Multilingual    New

Deferred: Jeanne Grier to resolve issues with the Educ Dept

- Edap 364 Initial Classroom Apprenticeship    New
- Edap 365 Advanced Classroom Apprenticeship    New
- Edap 467 Student Teaching I    New
- Edap 468 Seminar Student Teaching I    New
- Edap 469 Student Teaching II    New
- Edap 470 Seminar Student Teaching II    New
- Edap 471 Student Teaching III    New
- Edap 472 Seminar Student Teaching III    New
- BA Liberal Studies and Multiple Subj Accelerated Prgm    Mod
- Comp 425 Computer Game Programming    Mod

The following courses were denied: